
Stop Shop bus is working well

INSIDE K
Dramashop's first series of
one-act plays, Bus Riley's Back
in Town and Theater II, and
the 40th annual Wellesley
Junior Show are reviewed on
today's Arts pages.

Believe it or not, MIT did once
.have a football team.

Everyone knows that MIT no
longer competes on the varsity
level; read Foul Shots to find
out why.
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E:XCERPIS
It:nded wi'ti a bang, crash,
boom and thud. That's how
the Red Sex bowed out of the
American League pennant
race yesterday. -

Seven home runs flew out of
Fenway Park. Routine stuff in
the days when Boston was
known as the "Crunch
Bunch." But this time it was
the Orioles who did the
damage, blasting four Sox
pitchers for six home runs,
pinning an 8-7 loss on the Red
Sex and giving the title to the
Yankees.

- Larry Whiteside
The Boston Globe

The triumph in New York
was so complete that several
hundred Yankee fans loitered
for fully two hours outside the
stadium in celebration as they
awaited the departure of the
Boston team bus. Two of them
were rewarded by the oppor-
tunity to spit on Sox coach
Johnny Pesky and Fred Lynn.
(Actually I am jumping to con-
clusions. The guy who spit on
Lynn may well have been a
Red Sox fan.) For blocks
around the deafening chant
reverberated: "RED SOX
SUCK!, RED SOX SUCK!"

Bill Lee paused and listened
to the war cry. "We sure do,"
he murmured.

- The Boston Phoenix

Game, set and season. The
Orioles pounded six homers -
two by rookie Eddie Murray
- off four Red Sox pitchers
yesterday at Fenway Park to
win, 8-7, and hand the AL
East flag to the Yankees who
clinched while losing to the
Tigers, 10-7.

After the game, there were
telegrams waiting for Red Sox
manager Don Zimmer and the
Orioles' Earl Weaver. They
read: "Congratulations. It's
been a great race. Good
Luck." They were signed by
Billy Martin, the Yankees'
manager.

-The Boston Globe
_ _l

ASA funds explored
By William Cimino

The MIT Bell Ringers are
eagerly awaiting the arrival of a
new set of practice handbells
which cost the Activities Develop-
ment Board (ADB) $700; this
represents only a small percentage
of the total amount of funds an-
nually spent on activities at MIT.

This year's budget for student
activities is S70,000, 51,000 more
than last year's budget. The funds
to support activities, other than
sports, at the Institute are drawn
from the general funds consisting
of tuition, the general endowment
and alumni contributions. These
funds originate at the Dean for
Student Affairs Office and-. are
turned over to the Finance Board
(FinBoard) for distribution to the
various activity groups.

Margaret Gibson, Finboard
accountant, told The Tech that
$38,000 of these funds are used
for employees and for operating
and special activity expenses for
such student government organi-
zations as the Undergraduate
Association, Finboard, Student
Committee on Educational Pol-
icy, Nominations Committee and
the Association for Student Acti-
vities (ASA). The government
offices which are unpaid posi-
tions do, however, have modest
funds for use at the discretion of
the officers.

FinBoard, an I l-member com-
mittee of undergraduates, dis-
tributes the remainder of these
funds for operational expenses of
about 50 individual groups re-
questing funds. The details of this
process were described in an in-
terview with Rob Mitchell '78,
FinBoard chairman. At the end of
April, budget hearings are
scheduled with each activity
group requesting funding, at
which a budget is submitted out-
lining capital expenditures and

For an activity group to receive
funds from FinBoard it must be
recognized by the ASA, in which
each activity must have a
representative. Voting privileges
depend on the size of the group.
The Executive Committee of the
ASA consists of five members
elected at large at an ASA general
meeting.

In order to be recognized by the
ASA a group must have at least
five members and must have a
constitution on file with the ASA.
The constitution must include a
statement of the purpose of the
group, what the membership will
consist of, the proceeding of the
groups' meetings and a con-
cluding statement saying in effect
that the group will conform to the
rules of the ASA. Among the
ASA rules is a provision that
every group must be open to all
members of the MIT community.
The ASA aids the recognized
groups in organizing their group,
in running special activities ef-
ficiently and in organizing their
finances.

The Activities Development
Board, which consists of three
faculty members, two administra-
tion representatives, five un-
dergraduates and four graduate
students, purchases capital invest-
ment equipment for student and
community activities. Associate
Professor of Material Science
Ken Russell is the Chairman of
the ADB and Dean Holden is the
Executive Secretary. The ADB's
limited' budget of S8100 is al-
located at the four or five
meetings each year to ASA and
Graduate Student Council
recognized groups.

By John R. Hack
In its first three weeks of opera-

tion. the MIT bus service to and
from Stop & Shop has been finan-
ciall, successful, according to its
coordinators.

Cicely Frampton '81. one of the
coordinators, said that it is
"breaking even" on weekly out-
lays. She stated that "we are mak-
ing over weekly costs, but we owe
Dormcon S750 for start-up."
Frampton told The Tech that
counts taken at the door of Stop
& Shop show that about 400 stu-
dents have been using the service
each Saturday.

The peak hours are from 2pm
to 4pm, when 70 students have
been riding the bus each hour.
Hourly ridership from I I am to
2pm. averaged 50 students. Dur-
ing the early morning and the last
hour of the service ridership was
lowest.

As determined by the number
of tickets sold at each dormitory.
the service has been most popular
with residents of McCormick
Hall. Many tickets have also been
sold at all of the West Campus

houses (except New House. for
which figures were not available).
Few tickets have been sold at
Senior House. Tickets are also be-
ing sold in building 10.

Bernard Goldstein, :he
manager of Stop & Shop. said
that it was difficult to pinpoint
the effect of the bus service on
profits. but he believes. "it has In-
creased business some"

W'aiting In long lines at Stop &
Shop was the main problem cited
b5 those coordinating the ,erf ice.
Goldstein maintained that "the
entire problem [of long line,, wiil

be solved."
Bus riders contacted b. The Tech

v.ere pleased: some comments
,Aere: "so far. so good." "Great"'
and "better than Aalklno 

John Zuman '78. instrumental
in starting the service, when asked
if It was going to operate In
winter. said that "it'll run. no
doubt."

Lonnie Austin. one of the bus
drivers said of the students.
"They're pretty good .. never
gave me trouble. Hse sum-
marized the service as "all right'"

Supreme Court inundated
with Bakke case briefs

By William Lasser
(Second in a seriesi

Over 100 "friend of the court"
briefs have been filed in the case
of the Regents of the ULniversity of
California v. Allan Bakke, which
could decide the future of special
admissions programs in
American educational institu-
tions.

Bakke, a 37-year-old white
male, claims he was uncon-
stitutionally denied admission to
the University of California at
Davis Medical School because 16
places in the entering class were
reserved for members of ethnic
minority groups. The case has
drawn briefs from the academic
community, civil rights ad-
vocates, professional associa-
tions, and a diversity of other in-
terest groups.

MIT has indicated its "general
support for the arguments ad-
vanced" in the brief filed by
Columbia, Harvard, Stanford
and the University of Penn-
sylvania in support of the Univer-
sity of California.

Supporters of Bakke who have
filed briefs include the American

Federation of Teachers. the
American Jewish Congresr. and
the Young Americans for
Freedom. Their general argument
relies on the 14th Amendment to
the Constitution, which stipulates
that no state shall deny to "any
person within its jurisdiction the
equal protection of the laws." The
Supreme Court has previously
held that the equal protection
clause prohibits discrimination
against blacks in admissions
processes.

Bakke claims, in effect, that
race can not constitutionally be
used as a criterion for admission.
and that the setting of quotas
violates his rights. Groups sup-
porting Bakke argue that
programs such as that of the
Davis Medical School would un-
dermine "the cherished American
principle ofjudging people on the
basis of their individual worth
and capacity rather than on the
basis of their race."

Backers of the University of
California argue that in an at-
tempt to achieve diversity in an
entering class, a university has a

( Please turn to page 3)

operating expenses for each group
for the upcoming year. FinBoard ._.-
then evaluates the budgets and 
makes appropriate adjustments . K"
on the basis of the number of
members involved, the benefit Of
the group to the MIT community,
community service and the
benefit of the club to its members.
Modest allowances are made
from year-to-year for inflation.
New groups are often given extra A
consideration and they are usual-
ly given more funding to cover the
cost of establishing their new
group.

The funds appropriated by Fin-
Board have no conditions at- 
tached to them. However, certain
groups are encouraged to charge
dues for membership and a goal
of financial independence is en- The Lecture Series Committee received Activities Development Board funding to purchase some of their

couraged in all cases. offset printing equipment used by many activities at MIT
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THEODORE X. BARBER, PH.D.
Hypnosis. Biofeedback and Yoga

RENIE DUBOS, PH.D.
The Healing Power of Nature

JEROME D. FRANK, M.D., PH.D.
Mind J Body Relationships in Healing

ALAN HARWOOD, PH.D.
Puerto Rican Spiritism as Therapy

DOLORES KRIEGER, PH.D., R.N." ^
Therapeutic Touch

DONALD F. SANDNER, M.D. 
Navaho Indian Medicine

'DAVID S. SOBEL
Holistic Approaches to Health

Approved for up to 12 hours AMA Category I credit.

Fees: S75 General I S25 Full-time Student with accompanying I.D. or letter of verification

For further information. please call (617) 855-2183
__ . I aa __ ._____I_ _ _ a a __ a -- -

Las, Cursl M,

S'fee:

State

e(

Name

Address

Ct v

ielephone

Make check payable to: CONSORTIUM
e and please mail completed form to:

Mental Health Continuing Education
Consortium. 115 Mill Street
Belmont. Massachusetts 02178

' D Check here if you wish to receive
Copley Plaza Hotel reservation
information. MM) I

Tnird Ciass postage paid at Boston. MA uNor-Profit Org Permrt No 59720
The Tech ts publtshed twice a week during the academic year (except dunrng
MIT vacations~ daily duri'g Septernber Onrientation. and once during the last
week of July Piease sena all correspondence to P.O. Box 29, MIT Branch.
Cambridge, MA 02139 Offices at Room W20-C83. 84 Massachusetts
Avenue. Carmbrige MA Telephone: (617) 253-1541
Advertising, subscription. and typesertng rates available on request.

THE INSITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF HUMAN KNOWLEDG -
~~- ~ and ,

Boston University--McLean Hospital-Tufts Medical School .
MENTAL HEALTH CONTINUING EDUCATION CONSORTIUM

present a two-day Symposium

Oct. 29-30, 1977
Boston,TheXCopleyPlaza Hotel

Ancient & ModeGrd ancient &3 M~odernv z 

World
Israelis deride US-USSR statement - The joint US-Soviet
statement on the Mideast peace talks, which expressed a
favorable attitude to Palestinian representation in Geneva and
tovard a Palestinian state. has met with widespread Israeli
criticism. Finance IMinister Simha Ehrlich called the statement
"not acceptable" and the leaders of the opposition parties agree.
.Arab groups have greeted the statement with approval.

N ation
Gas filibuster ends - Senators opposed to the bill for
deregulating natural gas prices have agreed to end their filibuster
and allo\xt the Senate to vote on the measure. soon after Vice
Pre.,ldent WA'alter Mlondate's ruling against the amendments that

'oppo-,itnon leaLder., kcre using to delay the vote.

Many workers face job dangers - The first Federal surve, of
occupatio)nal hazards has revealcd that one-fourth of the
-\Amercan ,.ork force is exposed io materials capable of causing
dislease or death. The report had been delaved three to five years
· inca manx substances "ere listed only by trade names. but onfy
a fev :,reas, of h;lazard have come under tight controls since the
dlta x;,as -,lthered.

Japanese steel companies cited - The Treasury Department
has ruled that five major Japanese steel companies must post
bonds for "dumrnping duties" until their case has been considered.
The\ h;ae becen accused of un:air pricing for selling hear 3 struc-
tural stetel In the LS at a substantial loss.

State
Cadets to fight suspension - Three students at the
.Massachusetts Marjrtime Academs \,ere suspended for a ,ear
"lthout appeal on char-es of absence from their ship without
leakc. entrance into the off-limnits freshman section of the dorm.
and conduct unbecomino a cadet. On the Prounds that the' were
,lthout representation ait their hearing and unable to confront
their accuser. the\ hake decided to fight the decision.

Mark J. Munkacsy'78 - Chairman
Wiltiam Lasser'78 - Editor-in-Chief

Rebecca L. Waring '79 - Managing Editor

'volume97 Number 43
Tesda;- Oc;ober 4 ,977

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

Gier.B.rownstein 77. Tom Klhmowtcz '77. Gerald BEdack 77. John
Sallay 77. Lynn Yamada 77. David Schaller '78. Leonard Tower Jr,
Indexing Project Representative: A Davd Boccut '79

Psychiatric Counseling
For College Age Adults

College Mental Health Center
Located in Prudential Center
For information call 262-3315

A ROBERT CHARTOFF-IRWIN WINKLER P'rduction A KEN RUSSELL F ilm

RUDOLF NUREYEV "VALENTINO"
LESLIE CARON · MICHELLE PHILLIPS, i.CAROL KANE

Associat:r PdrxUccr HARRY BENN · 'rlttcn b, KEN RUSSELL and MAR)IK :MAKRTIN
I)rt:tt.d h, KEN RUSSELL ! rXdJcmcd hb, IRMWIN WINKLER and ROBERT (CHA'IDOFF
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adding to the number of medical
schools.

Education and civil rights
groups contend that the attain-
ment of racial diversity is incon-
sistent with the California Court's
decision. The Columbia brief
argues that the educationally
preferable goal of racial diversity
"cannot be realized by any racial-
ly neutral procedure known to
us.

The American Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
suggested in a brief that "a faculty,
in exercising its experienced judg-
ment, may identify a nontrivial
number of qualified minority stu-
dents for admission to assure the
optimal educational experience
for the entire class selected." The
AAUP argued that "significant
educational goats are served by

redressing our society's long-
standing disparate treatment of
minorities."

The United States Department
of Justice has filed a brief on
behalf of the government and the
Carter administration, after con-
sultation with several executive

THE

the Coop!
You get Low Prices

and a Patronage Refund
TWho's Eligible?

You are eligible for this REFUND if you are a Student,
an Admrinistratator, an Employee, a Faculty Member.
Alumnus or Alumna of Harvard, M.I.T.. The Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy, Episcopal Divinity School,
and Associated Institutions. Also eligible are Students
attending Extension Courses, Summer Programs,
Employees of Teaching Hospitals, etc. If you are in doubt
about your eligibility, please inquire at our Cashier's
Desk.

Those not eligible for membership are invited to apply
for a Regular Coop Charge Account.

-~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ i - __ · Ili i i _ I _

HARVARD SOARE -
M I r. STUDENT CENTER

CHILDREN'S HOSPiTAL MEDICAL CENTER

TI

(Continued from page 1)
right and perhaps an obligation to
include members of disadvan-
taged groups. The Columbia et al
brief states that "by making con-
scious efforts to include more
minority students in their un-
dergraduate and professional
programs, universities are better
performing the function of
providing tomorrow's leaders in
all walks of life."

A distinction exists between the
use of numerical quotas to
achieve racially diverse student
bodies and the consideration of
race as one criterion in the admis-
sions process. The California
Supreme Court, in finding for
Bakke, held that the con-
stitutionally acceptable end of
achieving racial diversity should
be attained without numerical
quotas - for example, by giving
special consideration to the
"disadvantaged" regardless of
race, or by rapidly enlarging or

I
considering diversity as a factor
in selecting a student class."

Other groups stress the neces-
sity of eradicating the effects of
past discrimination against
Blacks and other minorities. The
American Civil Liberties Union
brief argues that it is con-
stitutionally permissable for the
government to adopt a program
whose "only discernable pur-
pose" is "the permissible one of.

departments. The Justice brief,
which is very narrow in emphasis,
states that race can be a legitimate
criterion in considering the effect
of prior discrimination, but urges
the Court not to rule on the Davis
special admissions program
because the California trial left
open "serious questions." The
brief itself takes no position on
the Davis program.

The Justice brief, has been at-
tacked as a political attempt to
save federal affirmative action
programs. One critic in The New
Republic commented that the
Justice Department "has written
a brief that . . . pointedly avoids
the case before the Court - all,
apparently, in order to satisfy the
demands of proponents of 'affir-
mative action.' "

A New York Times editorial
summed up the dilemma facing
the Supreme Court. "The law," it
stated. "could resolve the case
either way... Both sides are
right."

kJhe MIU Community Players present
Neil Simon's hilarious comedy

08
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LAST OF THE RED-HOT LOVERS
Friday, Faturday,Sunday 7, 8, 9 October

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 13,14,15 October
at Kresge Little Theatre

(all performances at 8:00 pm)
Admission $ 3 (S 2.50 with MIT ID)

Reservations x3-4720
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A new course is now available for persons with strong
math abilities to prepare for the Graduate Managment
Aptitude Test at an accelerated rate. This course is designed
for students from MIT and is not available anywhere else.
The focus of this course will be on advanced methods for
solving 300 GMAT math problems. as well as on business
judgment and verbal skills.

Class times will be 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM, Saturday and
Sunday. Oct. 29 & 30. Class size is limited to 1 5 persons. If
you are headed for an MBA this is too important to miss.
Decide now. We may not be able to guarantee reservations
after October 22. Call or write:

Test Prep Services
575 Boylston St.
Boston 266-5082
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The Coop invites you
to meet

James R. Killian, Jr.
former M.I.T. President and author of

SPUTNIK, SCIENTISTS AND EISENHOWER

He will be at the
M.I.T. Student Center Coop
to autograph copies of his new book.

WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 5th
12:30pm - 1:30pm

Book Department M IT STUDENT CENTER

Calculator
Specials

HAR'VARO SOUARE
M IT STUDENT CENTER

SR-40 electronic

slide rule

TEXAS Sr-40 electronic
slide rule

Designed for college
students and professionals.

with 8-digit calculating
capacity An excellent buy

for a great calculator

24.95

Business analyst
Business analyst

r Pre-programmed financial
functions for computing compound
6i interest. annuities. etc Trend-

line analysis and more

29.95
TI-58 with
rebate offer

T- 58 with
rebate offer

Take advantage of free offer
of Leisure Library Programs with
purchase of TI-58 480 program

steps. (60 memories). Master Library
Module with purchase 99.50

/ Offer good til Oct. 31, 1977. Here's what you do.
Fill out lhis coupon. Return it to TI with your serialized
Customer Information Card (packed In the box). along
with a copy of a cated proof otpurchase showing the
serial number IMPORTANT Your envelope must be
postmarked no later than October 31. 1977

Leisure Library Offer
P.O . Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408
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".... the necessity of eradicating the
effects of past discrimination against
blacks and other minorities. .. ".A_~~~~~~~~

THE PATRONAGE REFUND
FOR OUR FISCAL YEAR IS
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By Kent Pitman
Dramashop opened its season last

weekend with an evening of two one-act
plays presented on Friday and Saturday
nights in Kresge Little Theatre.

Bus Riley's Back in Town, directed by
Mark de Lemos '78, is a situation-
character analysis of two people who, hav-
ing once been in love, meet after a long
separation.

Bus Riley, a Mexican-American
"halfbreed," has returned to town after be-
ing sent to prison for getting the daughter
of a politically powerful man pregnant.
Jackie Loomis, his former lover. is still in
love with him and. looking in vain for his
former tenderness, finds only shallowness.

The overall pace of the play was very
slow, only coming to life with the presence

of Bus (Curtis Fennell '78) and Jackie (El-
len Sullivan). The supporting cast offered
characterizations which were believable
but, with the exception of Marty Buck '79,
they spoke at a rate which was so painfully
slow the continuity of the play was
destroyed.

The purpose of this slow pace might
have been to contrast the slow, quiet
rhythm of the town with the conflict
between Bus and Jackie, but it was over-
done so that the overall impact of the
production suffered from it.

The set for the play, designed by Michael
Connor '79, was very well done. Together
with some very authentic-looking and ap-
parently functional set pieces, such as a
coin telephone and an old-time juke box, it
bad a very realistic appearance.

In contrast to the earthy reality of the

first play, Beckett's Theatre SI continued
the Dramashop tradition of leaving its
audience bewildered by plays that even the
actors and director have admitted they
don't understand.

Yet, in spite of the audience's evident
confusion during the critique following the
production, Assistant Professor of Drama
Robert Scanlan '79 noted that "this play is
particularly lucid by comparison with more
recent Beckett plays."

The play is a surrealistic, almost sar-
castic look at the soul of a man who has
never had anything or done anything good
in his life and is now contemplating suicide.

The action consists simply of a conversa-
tion between two characters, A and B,
whose task is to evaluate, on the basis of
written testimonies, whether the other
character, C, should bother to go on living.

After reviewing the evidence, they deter-
mine that no redeeming feature in the
man's life exists, and he might as well stop
living. X

The characters A (Evelyn Brody '76) and
B (Gary Maciag '78) play-off each other
well, creating an almost comic atmosphere
as they probe back into Cs life without los-

2r1 . Em

onfusing
ing the underlying seriousness of the sub-
ject with which the play deals.

The character C (Michael Fink '80)
stands with his back to the audience, com-
pletely motionless throughout the entire
scene. His presence in the background as
A and B decide his fate adds a striking ef-
fect to the scene.

The set, conceived by Carol Boemer '78,
is the open framework of a building with
no walls, leaving the room exposed to a
beautiful silhouette effect against a starlit
night, created by lighting designer Erik
Sherman '79.

This evening of one-acts was the first
production under the supervision of Assis-
tant Professor Scalan, who is replacing
Professor Joseph Everinghanm as head of
Dramashop. There had been speculation
that the new management might bring with
it some change from the line of absurdist
plays which have flooded the Dramnashop
stage in recent years.

Except for the change in names on the
program, no drastic changes in the format
or style of the productions took place.
These changes will most likely come over a
period of time in a more subtle manner.

Evelyn Brody '76 and Gary Maciag '78 determine the fate of
suicide in Dramashop's production of Theatre HI.

a man contemplating

Junior show satirical
By Leigh J..Passman

The annual Wellesley Junior Show
delivered its promise to concentrate its
satirical energies on "that funny liberal arts
school up the river" when it mocked Har-
vard men in its production, The Star Who
Came in for the Gold, or Sex Without Gilt,
last Friday and Saturday nights.

The show used a simple and predictable
plot to make fun of various aspects of col-
lege academic and social life. The play

a opened at a Wellesley Senate meeting in
e which the Senate discovered they were in
E dire financial straits - in the black by only
: 37 cents. To make money, the Senate
6 decided to put on a show and insisted that
o "it's gotta be cheap, fast, and easy."

Tryouts were held for the male roles. The
" first hopeful was Al B. Worthmore (Leo

Ahearn '78), the. simple but super-nice
Trinity exchange student who could read

lines and belt out a song. The show's direc-
tor Matina Hornier (Savannah Walker), a
character lampooning Radcliffe president
Matina Hornier, and her timid script girl
Harla Quinn (Cindy Garner) both serious-
ly considered Al for the part.

The second auditioner was Justin Uther
Prettiface IV (Kristopher Horvath '76).
Justin was a tall, blonde-haired, blue-eyed
beauty, dressed in the typical preppy un-
iform - Brooks Brothers shirt, chinos,
Wallabees, and a sweater stylishly draped
over his broad shoulders. Even though
Justin read for the part at a fifth grade
level, drooling Matina and Harla decided
to give him the part. Matina then led Justin
offstage.

The next scene, a Wellesley breakfast,
lagged; however, it provided a medium to
satirize dormitory food, heavy.workloads,

(Please turn to page S)

STUDENTS
Call 542-5500

for

Desk from $25.00
Chairs from $5.00
Steel file draws $5.00
or 4 for $15.00

and assorted
school supplies

furniture, printing

AMSTACO INC,
303 Franklin Street
Boston, Mass. 02110

I

TRANSLATORS
NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar-

abic, Bulgarian, Chinese,
Dutch, Farsi, French, German,
Greek, Italian, Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, and other
languages needed for transla-
tions into foreign languages in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangements to
suit your time schedule.

Experienced into-English
translators and foreign lan-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in all
languages.

Call Dr. Jauregui on
864-3900.

116 Bishop Allen Dr.
(Fownerly Austin St.)

Cambridge, MA 02139
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new records ga
. Koretz features a brief Mantovani-like piano solo.
Line - Doobie However, Carmen's piano is not totally

Brothers Records. silent, most notably adorning the tag end
ng the Doobies' best of "Runaway." the album's last cut.
d could be expected The performance is consistently smooth
it,.-and indeed it is. throughout, characteristic of the pleasant

the Srees was the style established on his first album. Thereo the Streets was the I
-combining their are a couple of places where Carmen's rasp

tunes with some new overcomes his lilt, and these detract from
kunk" Baxter, lead the overall result as much as does the
ible for the band's Beach Boys-like "She Did It," which will
sound like talented probably be an AM single.
ely on Livin' On the ignoring these few rough spots, Boats
iy developed talent Against the Current is much more consis-

second-rate sons tent than Carmen's first release. From the
are little more than melodious title song to the heartfelt

agr with new yrics. e"Runaway," it is a fine followup to hisng" with new lyrics.
aseffivethefrst highly touted first album.was effective the first

gets to be overbear- * * * 
the songs with their Dancre Balnd on the Titanic -Harry Chapin
e best is the single on Etektra Records.
u've heard that then
w dreary the rest of,w dreary the rest of l'm not sure why Harry Chapin decided

bies didn't put a lit- W ellesley S
ght into Livin'on the Cotinuedfrom p

: showed us before -Wend) Wellesleys,' and all the "free
good songs. but with
ist plain boring. tjime" the catalog says they're "supposed to

have."
* * Justin, after spending the night with

.. n .Carmen Matina, followed her down to breakfast.retr l-Eric Carmnen' When asked where he was from, Justin
proclaimed in a slow, deliberate tone, "I'm

:ard w 'hat they say a arard Man. "a line which brought
was great with the down the house.

at he's 'gone solo, he At the rehearsals, Matina led the entire
3oys; or he's a pretty male cast offstage. one by one. Justin also
mn't sing without his tried to play the field but got jilted by the
:n happens to be a -Wendy Wellesley," Cara Eyges (Laura
tan who isn't par-nn). who called him a chauvinistic
out critics who want snob and retorted..Kindly please get lost,
,s again. and, quoting Robert Frost, 'I've promises
burn, released in ear- to keep. and miles to go before I sleep'
c and financial suc- *ith anyone" Justin sneered back. "Wel-
,e is almost as good. lesley bitch'"
well composed and The comic climax of the show came at a
by Myself. which subsequent rehearsal. Matina presented

to fill two records with the material on this
release. Not that it's bad - it's just pretty
bland.

Chapin has had occasional flashes of
brilliance in the past. "Taxi" is prodably
his best known song; among his AM radio
singles are "Cat's in the Cradle" and
'"WOLD." However. nothing on this set is
particularly brilliant, although the title
song and the closing reprise are rather
catchy.

Most of the album is just plain dull,
although pleasant sounding. The music is
well-written and well-performed
throughout. but when stretched out over
four sides it starts to get tedious.

* * ii .1

French Kisss- Robert Welch on Capitol
Records.

Bob Welch was the lead vocalist and
bass guitarist for Fleetwood Mac a few
vears back. but since his departure (before

how mocks
each of her "playthings" with an MIT
thursday star-rating T-shirt. Poor Al B.
Worthmore received one star. while the
remaining male cast was given tro - ex-
cept for Justin who was given four. Al then
sane a weak "Lone Star Lament."

At the final rehearsal. .Matina and Justin
were nowhere to be found. Al B.
Worthmore was quickiv cast in Justin's
role. But who would take over for Matina':
Timid Harla wvas proposed and rejected.
She suddenly burst into the rehearsal. WVe/-
texlesvized sporting a sexy black outfit
complete with net stockings, boots, and a
,whip. The production went on as planned.

The show grossed 515 million (give or
take 37 cents). Everyone was happy. and
the Senate lived on to provide bus service.

The Star ff7ho Caame it1 ./r the Gold or
Sex K'ithout Gilt was to some degree un-
derstandably amateurish. but it was excel-
lent when one considers that-the cast of

the immensely popular Fleetwood Maac was
recorded) he has maintained a fairl, low
profile. On this solo venture, W'elch has
come out with some pretty good middle-of-
the-road rock. the style of which was a fac-
tor in his leaving the English blues-rock
band.

The first cut on the record is calculated
to bring back memories. "Sentimental
Lady." originall, recorded for Bare Tress
(1972). was rerecorded with Christine Mc-
Vie, Stevie Nicks. and Lindsey
Buckingham from Fleetwood Mac on
piano, backup vocals. and guitar.

MNany of the other songs are in a similar
vein. some a little more hard-driving. in-
cluding "Outskirts" which has been getting
a lot of airplay lately.

French Kiss5 is fine nostalgia for old-time
H:ieetuood .Mac Freaks .ho miss the likes
of Welch and Danny Kirwan. Hovcver. it
is also a reasonabl? good rock 'n' roll
recordine for an-,one.

Harvard
over 80() had less than three ,,eeks to pu t

together a show Ahose script and music
wtere written in only five das.

The music was pepp? and alive although
the singzing was often weak. The sets kere
simple (but what can one expect v.ith 37
cents.) ]-he chorcographr was poor. and
the dancing ,.orse. aithough this uas an-
parentl,, intentional at times.

The lighting cues Acre good. ,hilc the
sound projection and qualiit' vere erratic
The audience in the rear nad to strain 'o see
and hear.

The audience -,&as gcnerall ro.,.d,. and a
great rapport developed between the
a ;udience and the cast. The croud-pleasing
one-liners ,ere endless. Simply put. the
e,.ening was a blast. and if wou ,ere there,
wou should "Count Your Lucky Stars."
-Hard work made this sear's short a definite
success - "Luck Has Nothing To Do
With It."

Four
By David B

Livin' On the Fault
Brothers on Warner B

Immediately followit
album ever, this record
to be a disappointmen
Last year's Taking It -t
group's coup de grace
traditional catchy pop t
guitar work. Jeff "Sk
guitarist, was respons
finally. being able to 
musicians. Unfortunat
Fault Line. that newl
goes to waste on some

Several of the cuts;
"it Keeps You Runnin
That staccato 4:4 beat v
time it was used. but it
ing after a while. Of t
ow.n tunes, one of the
"Little Darling:" if you
you can figure out hov
the record is.

it's too bad the Doo
tie more time and thou[
Fault Line - they've
what they can do with g
this material they're ju

* I!

Boats against the Curt
on Arista Records.

You've probably he
about Eric Carmen: he
Raspberries but now th
sounds like the Beach B
good songwriter but ca
voice cracking. Carme
fairly talented musicit
ticularly concerned abo
to hear the Raspberrie

His premiere solo alb
iy 1976. was an artistic
cess: this second ventur
There are no tunes as
orchestrated as "All

in mixed reviews

0[4Y

APPEARING
TU.ES. THRU SUN.

AT HOLIDAY INN SOMERVILLE
30 WASHINGTON STREET
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highly the opinions of its readers:
in fJact. in Jan.. 19O wve went so far
as lo print thernm.

Some good advice was given
From the seniors as to The Tech
daily. It was surprising to find a
large mrajority of the 1910 men
who do not even read the paper.
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and holds its own among other
college papers."

Gorton James chairman of the
Union Entertainment Committee
says: "The Tech would be very
greatly improved if the notice
department was arranged better,
The faculty notices and advertis-
ing-notices should be put under
separate headings. The paper
should be issued by 12 o'clock at
least. Otherwise than the above I
think it is very good."

V.C. Warren thinks that the
paper should be out by 9 o'clock
so that the students could see it
before going to classes. He says
that the advertising department is
very finely managed.

D. V. Williamson says:"l think
the Tech is a good college paper,
comparing favorably with those
of other colleges. The chief faults
I have found with it are to
prevalent inaccuracies of state-
ments and at times poorproof-
reading."

One 'prominent senior, who
refused lo be quoted, said: "The
best thing that ever happened to-
The Tech was the death of the
'Dopester.' "

0E3~5
G~J~o3I~'X~il~ An-

~"'''k ' & *Fat Comedy'

mS /SA~~~AZACrK"

"Humorous &Outrogeous"
-- Mary Stewart, WBZ.TV

'"Jean Solbes is
comically terrific"

-Len Lawrence, C8S Radio

BOSTON REPERTORY THEATRE
One Boylslon Place. Boston.

423O
Tues.-Fri. at8:08 St at 6:t30&9:30
-' Sun at3:00&8:08

necessary for a man-interested in
Institute work. A convenience for
the faculty as well as the
students."

C. Tilton: '"The paper should
come out earlier in the dav-."

P. Hart said that he thought a
great deal of the Tech.

F. G. Taite says that the ac-
counts of athletics are inaccurate.
"The Tech should come out at 9
o'clock. A good deal of the 'dope'
on athletic contests is poor
because it is written by men who
evidentl don't understand
sports.

J. Lodge a member of the
Union Entertainment Committee
savs: "There are a number of mis-
spellings. There is about as much
nets ass is posssible to put in the
paper. The paper should come
out earlx in the morning or else
the notices should be put in the
day before. The proof-reader
should be prodded up."

P. Chinchilla when inter-
viewed. said:"Paper is all right ex -
cept its tfaults of inaccuracy."

1·.A. Navarrro says: "The
spelling is poor but otherwise the
paper is very good."

a.B.Mason doesn't find
enough neuws in it to make it
.aluable to him.

P.G. ILaurson buvs it every day
and he thinks it is all right. He has
-eard people complain of poor
L:.nglish being used.

D)udley Clapp, General
Manager of the Tech Show. said:
"Criticism of juniors on
.roofreading was good. The news
:rtcles should be made of more

,-enrral interest.
R.F. Goodwin. Jr., President of

he class. when interviewed, said:
The way that it is run now is all

:ight. It is doing good work. l am
rot an authorits on newspapers:
:;ut it well represents the Institute

Ouik-charge 426-621 0 Group rates 423-2468 ARTS Vouchers Hi7r

"Foam rubber is our business"

FOAm RUBIER
AND. POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

rnatTresSes ssnhOs. bolstefs
Cut to ar' stze & shape

ar no extra cnarge

DISCOUNT PRICES
IMPORTED
DANISH L -
DESIGN U..
FURNITURE

Covet repiacerr,e-ts nade to
order n vnyls & upnoistery
fabrics Sh-ed~ed foamrn Bean
sac char rkef-qs :s'yrofoarn.

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819

Free Movies!
sot to mention books. plays and

ecords ANi you have to do is write
-bout rhem For whornm For The
ech Arts Departrnent of course. To
nd out more. stop by The Tech of-
ca. W20-483, or call Drew
lakerman or Kathy Hardis at x3-
541
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The Tac unchanged
from version 1910

NIGHTCLUB
CANTATA

Composed and Directed by
ELIZABETH SWAoOS

With original N.Y. cast

1977 Obie Award winner

"A Sensational Musical!"
-Kevn Key, Boston Gko!

"Brilliont, Very, Very
Beoufiful " _Cd~.B~C,

WNAC-1V

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
76 Warrenton Street, Boston 02116

426-6912
Tues. -Fri. at 8:08 t. at 7:30& 10:00

Sunr at 4:C & 8:08

EARN OVER $600 A MONTH
FOR THE REST OF YOUR

SENIOR YEAR'
If you are interested in math, physics or engineering,

the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC

is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if
you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for
the remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional
year of advanced technical education, education that
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the
Navy we pay you. And at the end of the year of training,
you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn't easy. Only one of every six.applicants will be
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings But
those who make it find themselves in one of the most
elite engineering training programs anywhere. With
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education
opportunities.

For more details on this program, ask your
placement officer when a Navy representative will be on
campus, or call the Officer Program Office listed below;
or send your resume to Navy Nuclear Officer Program,
Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity.

OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE, NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, 617-223-6216

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOT JUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.



snortsco (CL)
ah has "never seen the team play better'

(Continued from page 8)
On Saturday. MIT started out

bhy defeating Monmouth.
Although. M IT started off slowly
and ended the ,first quarter trail-
ing 4-1. they exploded in the suc-
cessive periods. By; the end of the
second, the two teams were tied 5-
5.'After that the game ,wasn't even
cldse. NMIT-mwon 12-8.

.I-n 'the finial gemne of the tourna-
nrjnt Saturdav afternoon. N IT
waas pitted against BC. who had
defeated MIT. 8-7 two weeks
earliicer. MIT's .defense.conbined
With the goaltending of Griffith.
shuit down BC's two big scorers.
iiM'ihone and Castello. to one

and tu o goals respectively. M1 IT's
-oal scoringn was relatively well-
spaced throieght the team w ith
!ob D)ohbin '79 scoring three.
Ken Calvert '79 scoring two and
liour other members of the team

sportin
The MIIT Auto Club will hold

it's first meeting of the year
tomorrow night, Oct. 5. at
7:30pir in -Rm. 400 of the Student
Center. Plans for the upcoming
year wiii be discussed and all in-
terested people are encouraged to
attend. The movie Hard Drikin'
.fran %ill also be shown.

The MIT Judo Club will be
meetine in the duPont exercise
room ,Mondays. Wednesdays.
and Fridays 5:30-7pm and Satur-
dax s 1 -3pm. Head Instuctor
MNlasavoshi Yanagi welcomes he-
ginners and experienced people.

Women's tennis
squeaks by HC

By NMary Haran
l Martr iaran 'S8 is a member of

the ws'omen's tennis reamz. )
The NMIT women's tennis team

added another victory to their
record Saturday as thes defeated
Ho bi Cross 4-3 in W*orcester.

Cathy Greany '78 continued
,brilliant play in the top singles
position with a 6-4. 6-2 win over
her opponent, Patty Finnigan.
Finnigan, reputed to be one of the
better players in the area, tried
every kind of shot imaginable. but
CGrea nv was errorless. Marcia
Grabow '79 rallied to win one of
the day's three-setters 2-6. 6-1, 6-
I. Grabow stopped the number 2
singles player's serve-and-volley
game with effective topspin lobs
that kept her in thr*-setter 3-6, 7-
5. 6-4 with her steady barrage of
baseline shots hitting all' corners
of the court.

The match marked the debut of
a new- first doubles team of Chris
\Vodes '78 and Stella Perone '78.
Their aggressive net play. quick
I ego rk . a nd steady
,roundstrokes gave them the con-
trol of the net necessary for a 64.
6-2 win.

The match was verv close as se-
cond doubles and fourth singles
could both have been won by
either team. l iz Kendall '78 bare-
Iv lost a 6-4, 7-5 match, while
Sharon Pzisteriza '78 and Mary
McNallv '78 lost 6-2. 5-7. 6-4.

scoring one goal each. Coach
John Benedick felt that MIT "was
in complete control of the game"
during the 9-5 victory. He cited a
"tremendous desire to win and to
come back" 'as the main reason
for the team's victory.

After the F-riday night game
against UConn. Coach Benedick
declared that "'I have never seen
the team play better." Yet, he still
saw room for improvement-a
view borne out in the next day's
games against Monmouth and
BC: He compared the previous
year's performance to this ,ear's
as "stepping from a Volkswagen
into a F-errari that's not tuned up-

Next weekend, M IT travels to
Providence for the Brown Water
Polo Tournament where they will
play Brown University and Yale.
Coach Benedick feels that the
team is capable of beating Yale.
He sees the game ap gainst Brown
as being a good one. He said.
'They're New England Cham-
pions, but we have a team which
wants to win. Once vou taste
gold, you don't want to let it go."

John Werner '8 1 (40i fires through the Monmouth defender

IBM NEEDS

PEOPLE
And we can offer outstanding

career opportunities in Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Chemical Engineering
or Computer Science.

We will be interviexwing at

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
on October 5, 1977.

To find out about IBM and let us
find out about you, sign up for an
interview at the Placement Office or
write: W. A. Dickert,
College Relations Manager,
IBM Corporation,
99 Church Street,
White Plains, New York 10601

IBM 
An Equal (Oportundy;'Afflrmative ACtion EmrDloyet
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half. Alessi told the team at half-
time that although MIT had
"pretty good communication'
and was "applying good
coverage," they had to "get the
shots off."'

Taking the coach's advice,
Okine and lori put the ball in the
net in the second half and Ber-
nard kept Trinity at bay. Bill Uhle
'81. who assisted on Okine's goal,
had a few scoring opportunities of
his own and appears to have a
bright future on the soccer field.

The big difference, according to
Alessi. between the two games
was the "physical, mental, and
emotional" factors. "Sometimes
mental and emotional are mis-
sing." he said. but the team put all
three together Saturday. "We
plased the way we're capable of."
he added. and if the team con-
tinues to do so. a good season is
in the offing.

classified'
adavertls nc

1969 BuickL Electra 225. Auto, pts. p/b.
radio. snows. 430 engine 96K Needs
work S375 or best. Marty 354-0368.

Ihe Tech Classified Ads Workl
53 00 per 35 words (or fraction) per day
Just send your ad with payment to The
Tech, W20-483. or PO Box 29 - MIT
Branch. Cambridge. MA 02139 by US
Marl

Where did football go?
or:whosignaled to punt?

By Tom Curtis
Did you ever wonder why M IT doesn't have a football team? Believe

it or not. MIT did have a football team until the turn of the century.
M1IT competed in the Eastern Football League which was organized

in 1886. Competing against schools such as Brown, Dartmouth, and
W'illiams. MtIT won the league championship in 1887 with an 8-3
record. The folloving year the team tied for first w-ith Dartmouth.
From that point onward. MlIT's football performance went downhill
primaril- because of the light weight of the team members (average
.eight 170pounds).

Football at that time was brutal. Because of the lack of protective
gear. injuries were far
more common than
thev are today.
About a dozen
deaths occurred each

,ear because of injuries. The situation was so bad that some people
asked President Theodore Roosevelt to outlaw the sport. At NMIT. the
brutalits of football was evident as each ,ear the qualiht of the team
duninished towards the end of the season because of injuries.

L en .kth the dex asting effect of injuries. M IT did stage a comeback
In 1 89. compiling a 5-2-I record for its best season in eleven years. The
Leam also hrd a winining season in 1900 and appeared to be competitive
the next rear also when President Henry Pritchett called a student mass
meetingr to discuss the status of football at MIT-

Pritchett argued against football on the grounds that the sport took
t0o much of the participants time. Other arguments against the sport
A.ere the high admzssion fee (not stated. but it w-as suggested that it be
lovered to 25 cents). home games scheduled during the week instead of
on Saturday. and. of course. the high number of injuries.

After con-fidering the matter. the student boda voted to disband the
icam. 1 19-117. The MIT Xarsi football team pla.,ed its last gaine on
October 9. 1901. losing, to Hol, Cross. 15-0. Thus. MIT became one of
the first. if noz the first, schools to abolish arslit, tfootball.

Shortly af-ter the sote. an editoriali in The Bosion Transcript stated.
"In some institutions a record in intercollegiate football or other
athletics appear, necessar? to attract students, but it is not necessary at
'Tech.' It has not made so conspicuous a record in this respect that it
can use such a magnet. but the constantlx increasing- number of its stu-
dent., and nts *- ider recoenition all over the countr- shows that it does
not need it."

It i- e. ident that een in 190I. M IT had developed a unique attitude
toward athletics: sports are designed for the betterment of students'
health: sport~ tleansis are not designed specifically to attract athletes.

Soceer split a pair
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Last weekend, MIT's varsity
water polo team emerged vic-
torious in a round robin tourna-
ment with Boston College, Mon-
mouth College, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, the' Univer-
sity of Connecticut, and the
University of Massachusetts.

On Friday night. while PBC was

scores of 10-3 and 16-2 respective-
ly, MIT squeezed by a mediocre
UConn team 9-7. MIT showed a
tot of potential, but they were still
makcing some obvious mistakes.
Signs of inexperience were evident
at times-carelessness on UConn
fast breaks and occasional poor

ocassions. However, the brilliant
goaltending of Pete Griffith '79,
who made several one-on-one
saves, compensated for many of
these errors. MlIT's passing was
fast and precise, the best of the
season, although it was even bet-
ter during Saturday's games.
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Eric Byler '79 swims around a Monmouth College defender.
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By Bob Host
Cornbining a potent offense

with reliable defense, the soccer
team defeated Trinity last Satur-
day. 2-0. following a 4-0 loss three
days earlier at the hands of
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

The team came out early and
moved the ball well on Saturday,
as opposed to a slow start
Wednesday. Against WPI the
Eneineers were ineffective for
most of the first half, and only
started moving just before half-
time. after Jamie Bernard '79
game In as goalie when the score
reached 4-0. Bernard then held
WVPI scoreless for the rest of the
zame. but the damage had been
.one.

According to Coach Walter
,lessi. the front line was not mov-
ng and the wings had to be ready.
-he strong wind might have been
i factor. but "those excuses end in
he second half." 'W'PI was con-
ent, however. to play defense and
un out the clock in the latter part
,f the second half. despite good
)all control by Suk Chang '80 and
lose shots bx Rich Okine '78.
)are Bosd '80, and Zanda 1ori
79

W'ith a different starting lineup
,n Saturday. the Engineers ap-
-lied pressure earl3. but could not
ash In on their opportunities.
nd the game was scoreless at the
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Water polo drowns opposition
Be Gordnn Haff . destrovine UlMass and RPI with hniewrhie-h enct MIT nn several

Your father's going to be
shocked when he hears
about this.e

Can you help it if the things they do in Harvard Square are inconceivable in
Kansas City?

After all. if Cambridge Savings will actually pay you to open a checking
account. why not take advantage of it. Even if the folks back home think it
sounds crazy.

Open a Cambridge Savings NOW account. The checking account that pays
you interest on your checking balance.

It may startle'ern a bit back in Stillwater, but it will be good for both of you.

Harvard Square. Kendall Square. Porter Square. Shopping Center. Belmont Center.
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Mass. auto insurance,
explained

.Mass. autcomo,t'le Insurance can get a iltit- o ,:pItjlca;.ted
And if you're under 25,, it can get expt-n.wrc-

We'll simplify things. And we'll htlp .,,u kt-ep .,mr
premiums as low as psible.

AV T. Phelan s.&Co.
Insurance A wtvt- . Inc.

l1 Dunster St.. Harvard Square nextr t, ht i i.,i,' t tr ictl'i. ~

876-0876. Representing 4Aetna. Travelers. tlanfitrd




